Ceantar Bardais Inis Eoghain
Oifig Riarthóir na
gCruinnithe
Aras an Chontae
Leifear

3 Deireadh Fómhair 2016
FOGRA CRUINNITHE
Beidh Cruinniú de Ceantar Bardais Inis Eoghain siúl Dé Mháirt 11ú Deireadh
Fómhair 2016, ag 1.00 r.n. in ISP Carn Domhnach.
DO GACH BHALL DEN CEANTAR BARDAS INIS EOGHAIN
A Chara,
Iarrtar ort bheith i lathair ag an gcruinniú seo Ceantar Bardais Inis Eoghain. Tá Clar
an Cruinnithe le seo.
Mise, le meas

_____________________

p.p. Riarthóir Cruinnithe
************************************************************
****************
Municipal District of Inishowen
Office of Meetings Administrator
County House
Lifford
3rd October 2016

NOTICE OF MEETING
A Meeting of the Municipal District of Inishowen will be held on Tuesday 11th October
2016 at 1.00p.m. in the Public Services Centre, Carndonagh.
TO EACH MEMBER OF THE MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF INISHOWEN
Dear Councillor
You are summoned to attend this meeting of the Municipal District of Inishowen. The
Agenda is attached.
Yours sincerely

___________________
for Joe Peoples

Meetings Administrator
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AGENDA
1. Consideration of the Minutes of the Municipal District of Inishowen
Meeting held on 13th September 2016
2. Housing, Corporate & Cultural Services (Yellow)
3. Community & Enterprise
4. Planning Services (Green)
5. Environment Services (Blue)
6. Roads & Transportation (Red)
7. Correspondence

1.15pm Presentation by Donegal Childcare Committee
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MINUTES OF THE INISHOWEN MUNICIPAL DISTRICT MEETING HELD IN THE
CHAMBER, CARNDONAGH ON TUESDAY 13th SEPTEMBER, 2016 AT 1PM
Councillors Present:
Cllrs Rena Donaghey, Paul Canning, John Ryan, Albert Doherty, Nicholas Crossan,
Martin McDermott, Martin Farren, Bernard McGuinness
Apologies:
Cllr Jack Murray
John G McLaughlin, Director of Service.
Officials Present:
Aideen Doherty, Area Manager Housing & Corporate Services, Seamus Hopkins, Area
Manager Roads & Transportation, Seamus Canning, Senior Staff Officer, Paddy
Doherty, Divisional Manager, Community & Enterprise, Fiona Doherty, Staff Officer
Community & Enterprise, Martin Mc Dermott, Executive Planner, Brian Boyle, Head of
Information Systems, Daragh McDonough, IS Project Leader, John Gallagher, Senior
Engineer Water & Environment.
Reports Presented:
8. Community & Enterprise
9. Planning Services
10. Environment Services
11. Roads & Transportation
12. Housing, Corporate & Cultural Services
An Cathaoirleach, Cllr Bernard McGuinness welcomed everyone to the meeting.
16.67 Consideration of the minutes of the Municipal District Meeting of the
Inishowen Municipal District held on 12th July, 2016.
On the proposal of Cllr Paul Canning, seconded by Cllr Martin McDermott, the minutes
of the July Meeting of the Inishowen Municipal District meeting held on 12th July 2016
were agreed.
16.68 PLANNING SERVICE
Mr Martin McDermott, Executive Planner informed the members that he will be
responsible for the Inishowen Area while Paul Kelly is on annual leave. He then briefed
the members on the planning report circulated with the agenda. Referring to the
report on Appeals, The Executive Planner commented that An Bord Pleannala had
upheld the original decision of the Planning Authority in the applications therein.
The Members welcomed The Executive Planner to the meeting and thanked him for
his prompt response to their representations.
In response to a question regarding the pre-planning service, The Executive Planner
stated that he had discussed the general staffing issue with the Senior Planner and
advised that a review of the service will be carried out following the recent
competition for Assistant Planners in order to improve the delivery of the planning
service to the municipal districts and the county as a whole.
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16.69 ENET – Presentation from Mr Braonán Gardiner
Cllr Bernard McGuinness welcomed Mr Braonán Gardiner of ENET to Inishowen, and
thanked him for attending the meeting of the Municipal District. Cllr McGuinness set
out the concerns of the members of the MD in relation to the difficulty attracting and
sustaining investment in Donegal and especially Inishowen given the rural and
peripheral nature of the area and the challenge of a fluctuating sterling exchange rate
in our neighbouring county.
Mr Gardiner stated that ENET is a utility company that invests in fibre infrastructure to
create the largest alternative telecoms network in Ireland. The company is a
wholesale service provider of licensed carriers committed to the development of open
access networks for the delivery of affordable, high capacity connectivity solutions to
homes and businesses throughout Ireland.
He added that ENET operates the MANs fibre optic infrastructure on behalf of the Irish
government. These networks are capable of delivering virtually unlimited bandwidth
to 94 towns and cities throughout regional Ireland.
Mr Gardiner stated that the Metropolitan Area Networks (MANs) underpin a policy of
balanced regional development by removing a barrier to Foreign Direct Investment
and there is demonstrable evidence to highlight that MAN towns now secure the vast
majority of FDI jobs.
Mr Gardiner further stated that the cost of connection to ENET is determined by the
demand for the service. As demand for connection to the MAN increases, the cost to
connect reduces. He added that the backhaul availability in Buncrana through the ESB
fibre network means that the cost for FDI in Buncrana is the same as it would be in
Cork, for example.
The members put questions to Braonán Gardiner and expressed the concerns of local
business owners that the cost to connect to the MANs is prohibitive. They added that
it is not accurate to make comparisons between Buncrana and Cork in terms of
attracting investment. The MANs is not being used in Buncrana. It was stated that 75%
of population of Inishowen is rural and a service must be provided to these people.
The Cathaoirleach stated that the people of Inishowen are dissatisfied with the MANs
and don’t believe that the initiative has delivered the service that was envisaged. He
added that consideration should now be given to forming a joint approach with
agencies across the border in relation to the delivery of high speed connectivity to this
area. He thanked Braonán Gardiner for his presentation.
Brian Boyle, Head of Information Systems with Donegal County Council stated that he
believed it had been a useful exercise for the members to hear the ENET presentation
and to understand the issues around the MANs. He added that there has been a
positive reaction to the MANs in Letterkenny but the reality is that the cost is too high
and demand too low in the other towns. The model is not working and will have to be
revisited.
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The Head of IS further advised the MD meeting that the Minister for Arts, Heritage,
Regional, Rural & Gaeltacht Affairs Heather Humphreys TD recently notified Local
Authorities that she has convened a Mobile Phone and Broadband Taskforce. The
purpose of this taskforce is to provide immediate solutions to mobile voice and
broadband deficits in Ireland pending the award of the National Broadband contract.
This forum provides the best opportunity to highlight the mobile phone coverage
problems in the Inishowen MD.
16.70 Enterprise Ireland – Presentation from Mr Paschal McGuire
An Cathaoirleach Bernard McGuinness welcomed Mr Paschal McGuire and Ms Marian
Roberts of Enterprise Ireland to the meeting.
Mr McGuire stated that Enterprise Ireland is the government organisation responsible
for the development and growth of Irish enterprises in world markets. He added that
EI works in partnership with Irish enterprises to help them start, grow, innovate and
win export sales in global markets. In this way, EI supports sustainable economic
growth, regional development and secures employment. EI has 142 client companies
in Donegal, with a range of employers in the Inishowen area such as E & I Engineering,
Crana Joinery and Forward Emphasis.
Paschal McGuire informed the members of EI’s latest initiative, in conjunction with
LYIT and Sligo IT.
He highlighted the impact of BREXIT on the Irish economy and briefed the members
that EI has setup a service to advise its client companies of the issues they may face
and to plan for different scenarios.
Paschal McGuire stated that EI is currently running information seminars for their
client companies to provide advice and information on trading with the UK such as
hedging for currency fluctuations.
Enterprise Ireland is also looking toward the USA in order to provide opportunities for
Irish companies facing the uncertainty of trading with Britain post BREXIT. In this
regard, buyers in the agri-tech sector have been brought to the Ploughing
Championships from North America this year for the first time.
Following questions from the members, Paschal McGuire stated that the Local
Enterprise Office is the first port of call for anyone seeking to engage with the services
of Enterprise Ireland. He added that the LEO can “signpost” anyone to the appropriate
support agency to their own business. Mr McGuire further added that EI has a national
remit while the LEOs are local, albeit both bodies being part of the one greater “ecosystem”.
The members expressed the view that the Donegal should be marketed and supported
as a region, along with counties Fermanagh, Tyrone and Derry and that a greater level
of cooperation with the NI Assembly should be pursued by both Enterprise Ireland and
the IDA.
It was noted that IDA Ireland had been invited to attend the MD meeting but had not
responded to the invitation.
The members expressed reservations that the creation of the LEO’s had been a
backward step and that the County Enterprise Board structure worked well.
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It was suggested by the members that the LEOs are not getting the message out to
prospective groups or entrepreneurs whereas the former enterprise board members
were able to play a role connecting people with the staff of the agencies.
In response to questions from the members, Paschal McGuire confirmed that
Enterprise Ireland is responsible for companies with greater than 10 employees. He
described EI as a “patient investor” and that companies working with EI will be
required to provide a greater degree of advised corporate governance.

16.71 COMMUNITY & ENTERPRISE
Paddy Doherty, Divisional Manager introduced Fiona Doherty to the members. Fiona
has been appointed to the role of Staff Officer with the Community and Enterprise
division and will be the C & E representative in the Carndonagh Public Service Centre.
The members congratulated Ms Doherty and wished her well in her new role.
Paddy Doherty then presented his report to the members.
16.71.01 Malin Head
The Divisional Manager stated that the Council has now received the formal letter of
offer from Failte Ireland comprising funding of almost €400,000 for the project. A
design team has been appointed and it is expected that the tender process will
commence next week. The procurement process for the appointment of a design team
to carry out the master plan as phase 3 will be commenced next week.
The Divisional Manager confirmed that he will make the designs plans available for the
members inspection before they go out to tender.

16.71.02 Swilly & Foyle Ferries 2016
The Divisional Manager stated discussions have concluded with the Swilly Ferry
operator in recent weeks. The operator will enter a 4 year contract following
confirmation that the Council can give a financial commitment for the period in
question. The members asked that consideration be given to bringing the operation of
the seasonal service forward to the month of May.
The tender process for the Foyle Ferry has been completed and the Council has issued
a contract for the service. A report on the operation of the service during the season
will be brought before the members.
16.71.03 Rural Development Programme / LEADER
Donegal Local Community and Development Company has submitted an expression of
interest in relation to the LEADER/Rural Development Programme with a view to being
the Local Action Group for Donegal.
The Local Development Strategy has been approved by the Department. The Council
has met with the Department officials to discuss the roll out of the programme in the
county.
In response to a question from the members regarding applications to LEADER, the
Divisional Manager confirmed that there had been a delay due to an IT fault however
it is expected that expressions of interest can now be submitted. The Divisional
Manager stated that he will clarify the matter and update the members by email.
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16.71.04 Donegal Walks and Trails
A number of applications / expressions of interest had been lodged to the Department
under the Recreation Funding 2015 to initiate some proposed walks and improve
some existing ones. An allocation has been made for the maintenance and
development of several walks in Inishowen.
Counters have been checked at Inch and Malin Head indicating an increase in visits at
both locations.
Work is complete on the SDI funded Inishowen Greenway report on the disused
railway line from Buncrana to Carndonagh. The study was carried out by Groundworks
NI on behalf of the Wee Greenway Initiative and a copy will shortly be presented to
the members.
16.71.05 PEACE IV
The PEACE IV programme was formally launched in January. The Council will be
developing a Peace IV Partnership and Peace IV Action Plan over the coming months.
This will involvea public consultation in each of the Municipal Districts. Donegal has
received an allocation of €5,552,691 under the Peace IV Programme.
16.71.06 Buncrana School Campus
The members expressed their serious concern at the lack of progress on the
identification of a site for the Buncrana school campus. The members requested that
negotiations take place with the owners of the site which has been identified as
showing the greatest potential in the town.
16.72 ENVIRONMENT SERVICES
John Gallagher, Senior Engineer presented the Environment Update report.
16.72.01 WEEE collections
Donegal County Council together with WEEE Ireland organised 7 free collection days of
electrical goods throughout the County. A total of 40 tonnes of electrical goods were
collected for recycling.

16.72.02 Waste Awareness at Festivals
Clonmany Agricultural Show 2nd August 2016
The Senior Engineer advised that Donegal County Council has been working with the
Clonmany Agricultural Show committee on the first steps towards the "Greening" of
the show. Litter control was identified as a priority together with improved waste
segregation. Two large recycling stations were set up on the site for public and
exhibitors use and all traders were informed on the morning about the new system.

16.72.03 Upcycle Challenge 2016
The Senior Engineer advised that the three Waste Management Regions are promoting
the Upcycle Challenge competition 2016, a competition that is open to all. The closing
date is 30th September. More information can be found on the Council’s website.
16.72.04 Coastal Report
The Senior Engineer advised that a review is nearing completion to identify the
potential to increase the number of Blue Flag Beach awards in the County.
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Considerations include; access, parking, water safety, water quality and Health and
Safety issues.
16.72.05 Bathing Water Quality
The Senior Engineer advised that the 21 Designated Bathing Waters around the coast
are now entered in to their prescribed sampling programme, pre-approved with the
EPA and agreed by An Taisce. This is undertaken by our Laboratory staff who collect,
analyse, record and report the waters sampled. Over 300 individual water samples will
be collected and analysed to meet the Bathing Water Requirements. The results are
reported to both the EPA and the general public via website (www.splash.ie) and on
the beach notice boards. The sampling season starts on June 1st and ends on
September 15th. The Maximum interval between Blue Flag samples allowable is 17
days. The Maximum interval between designated bathing waters samples is 31 days.
Sampling must take place no more than 4 days after the date specified in the
Monitoring calendar to the EPA. Adhering to these intense, very prescriptive,
programme conditions requires dedicated commitment from our County Laboratory
Technician and support team.
In response to a question from An Cathaoirleach Bernard McGuinness regarding water
sampling at Kinnagoe Bay, the Senior Engineer advised that consideration should be
given to the issue in conjunction with the preparation of budget 2017.
16.72.05 Public Conveniences
The Senior Engineer advised that architects in relation to the new Public Conveniences
in Rathmullan have been appointed at the end of July. The appointed architects are
making good progress in relation to preparing the tender documents and it is hoped
that it will go out for tender at the end of October/ beginning of November, 2016.
In response to a question from Cllr McGuinness, the Senior Engineer advised that the
Council is only constructing a public convenience in Rathmullan to replace the facility
that had been demolished.
16.72.06 Piers and Harbours
In response to question from Cllr McDermott the Senior Engineer advised that the
Council’s Marine Section is responsible for the provision of the portaloo facilities on
the Council’s piers and harbours.
It was agreed that a regular update report should be sought from Mr Cathal Sweeney,
Executive Engineer in relation to these services.
16.72.07 Pay by Weight
In response to a question from the members The Senior Engineer advised that a pay by
weight service could be in operation between a contractor and a local business.
However he would make enquiries on the matter and come back to the members.

16.72.08 Buncrana Leisure Centre
The Senior Engineer advised that he had introduced the management committee of
the Buncrana Leisure Centre to the committee operating the Finn Valley Centre. The
model for funding the Buncrana project has been used for the Finn Valley Centre and
the committees can share their experience with each other.
The Senior Engineer further advised that he intends to meet the Buncrana group in the
next fortnight to review progress.
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Regarding the refurbishment works, John Gallagher confirmed that the Council is
waiting for the go-ahead from the Department to issue contracts.
16.72.09 Lagg and Ballyliffin
The members requested an update on the works at Lagg and Ballyliffin.

16.72.10 Waste Regulation Officer
The Senior Engineer confirmed that Mathew Byrne is the new Waste Regulation
Officer for the county, replacing Dearn McClintock. He added that the new Waste
Regulation Officer will attend each of the Municipal Districts to meet the members.

16.73 ROADS & TRANSPORTATION
The Senior Executive Engineer Seamus Hopkins presented the Roads Schedule of
Municipal District Works 2016 update report to the members. He also presented the
follow up report to the issues raised at the July meeting.
16.73.01 Cockhill Bridge
The Senior Executive Engineer advised that work on the Cockhill Bridge is on target. He
confirmed that the project will be done in three phases. Work to date is on time and
on budget.
The members commended the Roads staff for the progress made in recent weeks.
16.73.02 General Maintenance
The Senior Executive Engineer confirmed that the footparth at Moville College will be
completed by the end of the year. He also stated that a contractor has been installing
cats eyes in the area. A further application for funding will be made to continue the
programme.
The following issues were highlighted to the Senior Executive Engineer by the
members.














Preparation for the An Post Rás, An Rás Tailteann which will include a stage in
Inishowen in 2017.
Street light repair, 3, 5, 9, Upper Min Street, Buncrana.
Completion of improvement works at Lower Main Street, Buncrana.
Traffic congestion at St Mary’s Road / Upper Main St junction.
Westbrook pumping station holding tanks upgrade.
Requirement for footpath at girls school and boys school in Carndonagh.
Requirement for footpath at Bridge Street, Carndonagh.
Upgrade of hard shoulder at Foden, Carndonagh.
Review of traffic management at Churchwood, Muff.
White lining at Cloontagh, Clonmany.
Provision of bus shelters.
Manhole cover at Texaco, Bridgend.
Vision lines at the Glen Road junction on the Birdstown Road.
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16.73.03 N13 Traffic Management
The members highlighted the ongoing safety concerns on the N13 from
Newtowncunningham to Manorcunningham roundabout.
There was a discussion regarding the overtaking along the road, and the dangers
posed for motorists turning right along the route. The members asked whether a
record of fatalities on this stretch of road can obtained.
It was agreed to invite a representative from the NRDO to attend a meeting of the MD
to discuss the members concerns.
The Senior Executive Engineer referred to previous discussions he had had with the
Safety Engineer from Transport Infrastructure Ireland and agreed to bring an update
on the matter to the members.

16.74 HOUSING & CORPORATE SERVICES
The Area Manager for Housing & Corporate Services Aideen Doherty stated that the
Housing and Corporate Services report had been circulated.
16.74.01 Acquisitions Programme
The Area Manager advised the members that work is ongoing on the acquisition of
private dwelling in the municipal district area. She confirmed that 16 dwellings have
been acquired to date in 2016. Housing staff have considered over 90 properties in the
process of selecting suitable units for purchase.
The Area Manager also confirmed that the Council will consider former Council stock
when choosing units for purchase.
16.74.02 MICA
Cllr Doherty stated that the MICA Expert Panel is aware that the problem is more
extensive than first thought with problems identified in Mayo.
He stated that the Council should seek a report from the panel in October.

16.75 DATE OF NEXT MEETING
It was confirmed that the Budget 2017 workshop will take place on Thursday 6 th
October 2016 at 2pm in the PSC Carndonagh.
It was confirmed that the next meeting of the Inishowen Municipal District will take
place on Tuesday 11th October, 2016 at 1pm.

Certified: ______________________
Cathaoirleach

Date:

______________________
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HOUSING & CORPORATE SERVICES REPORT
Municipal District of Inishowen Meeting
11th October 2016
Corporate Services
Area Daily Transactions
2 - 31 Aug

%

Stranorlar

11.6%

166221

Carndonagh

18.5%

265083

Letterkenny

31.3%

448532

Donegal

18.7%

268089

7.8%

111519

12.0%

171648

100.0%

1431092

Milford
Dungloe
Total

Area Office Daily Transactions
Stranorlar
2/8 - 31/8

Carndonagh

Letterkenny

Donegal

1807
17.2%

3442
32.7%

1910
18.1%

1208
11.5%

Housing Services

PROGRESS REPORTS
 Grants
 Loans
 Casual Vacancies
 HAP Applications
 Miscellaneous
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Milford

854
8.1%

Dungloe

Total

1307
12.4%

10528
100%

Inishowen Municipal District
Housing Grants Report at 4th October 2016
Housing Adaptation Grant for People with a Disability
YEAR TOTAL APPROVED
REFUSED \
FURTHER PENDING
RECEIVED
WITHDRAWN
INFO.
36
24
7
5
0
2014
2015
56
35
7
14
0
27
9
5
7
6
2016
Mobility Aids Grant
TOTAL APPROVED
REFUSED \
FURTHER PENDING
YEAR RECEIVED
WITHDRAWN
INFO.
4
2
1
1
0
2014
3
3
0
0
0
2015
2016
5
1
1
1
2
Housing Aid for Older People Grant
YEAR TOTAL APPROVED
REFUSED \
FURTHER PENDING
RECEIVED
WITHDRAWN
INFO.
21
13
8
0
0
2014
21
17
2
2
0
2015
2016
19
9
6
3
1

Housing Loan Report at 4th October 2016
YEAR
Standard Loans

2014
2015
2016

TOTAL
APPROVED REFUSED /
RECEIVED
CANCELLED
5
1
4
0
0
0
3
0
2

UNDECIDED
0
0
1

Tenant (Incremental) Purchase Scheme 2016
31 no. applications have been received to date in 2016. We are awaiting Garda
Clearance on the valuer.
Acquisitions
A total of 18 properties have been purchased by Donegal County Council in the
Inishowen MD.
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Capital Assistance Scheme
Housing & Corporate Services continues to work in cooperation with Approved
Housing Bodies and the HSE to develop group homes for the intellectually disabled.
DWELLING
14 Radharc na Trá Breige
18 Gaddyduff, CLonmany
154 Millbrook, Malin
27 Sliabh Sneacht, Buncrana
43 Clós Phadraig
32 Dún na nIarlaí
211 St Paul’s Park, Greencastle
23 The Four Acres, Buncrana
23 Ardaravan Road
43 Abbey Park,
Manorcunningham
22 Millbrae Meadows, LTL
Carndonagh
1 Dún na nIarlaí, Buncrana
45 Clós Phadraig
28 Pairc na hAluine
6 Castle Park, Newtown
181 Ardfoyle, Moville
28 St Boden’s Tce, Culdaff
27 St Boden’s Tce, Culdaff
HAP Tenancies
Municipal
District
Donegal
Letterkenny
Glenties
Stranorlar
Inishowen
Total

BED
2
3
3
2
3
2
2
4
1
3
4
2
2
2
2
1
2
2

DETAILS
Re-offered
Offered and accepted
Offered and accepted
To be re-offered
Offered and accepted
Under repair
Under repair
Under repair
For tender
For tender
Being assessed
Under repair
For tender
Being assessed
For tender
For tender
Being assessed
Being assessed

January February March April May
June July Aug
Sept
60
72
90
101
107 142
144 161
49
315
372 409
424
446 450
486 589
287
39
64
81
87
104 107
110 135
29
75
92 106
118
132 142
163 191
65
81
100
125
144
165
178
206 253
62
492

570

700

13

811

874

954

989

1109 1329

Housing Needs Assessment
Work on the Housing Needs Assessment 2016 has been completed. The following
table sets out the net housing need for each of the MDs in the county.
Municipal District
Donegal
Glenties
Inishowen
Letterkenny
Stranorlar
Total

Net Housing Need
162
141
411
358
203
1275
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Inishowen Municipal District
Follow up Issues Status Report
Follow up issues from September 2016
Broadband and Phone Coverage
The Head of Information Systems advised that the Inishowen MD should write to the
Department to set out their concerns in relation to the poor broadband penetration in
the area and to highlight the on-going difficulties with mobile phone coverage in
Inishowen.
Response: Inishowen Corporate Services.
Letter to the Mobile Phone and Broadband Taskforce, recently set up by the Minister
for Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural & Gaeltacht Affairs Heather Humphreys TD.
Follow up - Malin Head
The Divisional Manager confirmed that he will make the designs plans available for the
members inspection before they go out to tender.
Follow up - Swilly Ferry Service
The members asked that consideration be given to bringing the operation of the
seasonal service forward to the month of May.
Response:
A report on the operation of both Foyle and Swilly ferry service during the season will
be brought before the members.
Follow up – Water Quality Monitoring at Kinnagoe Bay
In response to a question from An Cathaoirleach Bernard McGuinness regarding water
sampling at Kinnagoe Bay, the Senior Engineer advised that consideration should be
given to the issue in conjunction with the preparation of budget 2017.
Follow up - Piers and Harbours, Marine Section
It was agreed that a regular update report should be sought from Mr Cathal Sweeney,
Executive Engineer Marine Services, in relation to these matters.
Response:
Mr Sweeney to be invited to November MD meeting
Follow up – Lagg & Ballyliffin
The members requested an update on the works at Lagg and Ballyliffin.
Response:
Environment Services currently preparing update.
Follow up – MICA/DBW
Cllr Albert Doherty stated that the Council should seek a report from the panel in
October.
Response:
This issue has been raised at county level and referred to DOS.
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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF INISHOWEN

DATE AND VENUE FOR NEXT MEETING
8th November 2016 @1pm

CARNDONAGH PUBLIC SERVICE CENTRE
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Community, Enterprise & Planning Services
Planning Control Report

Inishowen Municipal District Meeting – 11th October 2016

Content:
1.

Summary of planning applications for the District

2.

Appeals (Received & Decisions Notified).

3.

Significant Cases (incl. Transboundary applications)

4.

Other case types [Part 8’s etc]

5.

AOB
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1. Summary of Planning Applications For Each Municipal District

Period

Apps Recd

Granted

Refused

Deferred

Decisions
< 2
months

Invalid

Donegal

01/01/16-31/8/2016

276

180

34

67

131

55

Glenties

01/01/16-31/8/2016

235

150

50

81

106

43

Inishowen

01/01/16-31/8/2016

327

186

32

79

145

59

Letterkenny

01/01/16-31/8/2016

269

177

21

57

146

45

Stranorlar

01/01/16-31/8/2016

176

107

20

39

82

29

1283

800

157

323

610

231

County Totals
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2. Appeals
Appeal’s Received (29/08/2016 – 23/9/2016 - None)
REF NO

APPLICANTS
NAME

APP. TYPE

DECISION
DATE

L.A.
DECISION

Appeal’s Decision Notified (29/08/2016 – 23/09/2016)
REF NO

APPLICANTS
NAME

APP.
TYPE

DECISION
DATE

DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

BORD
PLEANALA
RECD DATE

- None

L.A.
DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION
DECISI AND LOCATION
ON
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BORD
PLEANALA
DEC. DATE

DECISION

3(a) Significant Applications received from 29/8/2016 to 23/09/2016
Ref No
16/51334

Applicant
THREE TREES PROJECT
LTD

16/51388

E & I Engineering

Type

P

Date Received
13/09/2016

23/09/2016
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Development Description
(A) TWO E82 WIND TURBINES, WITH A HUB HEIGHT
OF 78M, BLADE DIAMETER OF 82M AND BLADE TIP
HEIGHTS OF 119M (B) AN ACCESS HAUL ROUTE (C) A
SUBSTATION at THREE TREES ,QUIGLEYS POINT
(1) CLEAR & LEVEL SITE (2) FORMATION OF ENTRANCE
ONTO REGIONAL R239 (3) IMPORT FILLING TO FORM
HARD STANDING FOR USE AS STAFF CAR PARKING,
SITE OFFICE AND PLANT TO ALLOW FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT OF EXISTING FACTORY (4)
LANDSCAPING (5) THE WORKS WILL ALSO INCLUDE
SECURITY FENCING, SURFACE WATER ATTENUATION
AND ASSOCIATED SITE WORKS at BALLYDEROWEN
BURNFOOT

(b)Transboundary Applications

Ref.No:

N.I. Ref.No:

Date
Rec'd

App./Contact

Type

Description /
Location

Case
Officer

Status

TB 12/03

J/2011/0082/F

08/10/2013

D.O.E. N.I.

Further
Amendment to Windfarm at
Environmental Crighshane & Crighdenis,
Information and Killeter, Castlederg.
Revised Plans

P Kelly

Active

TB 13/04

C/2013/0248/F

08/11/2013

D.O.E. N.I.-

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Procedure

Windfarm at Windy Hill

P Kelly

Active

TB 14/01

J/2013/0287/F

07/01/2014

D.O.E. N.I.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Procedure

Windfarm at Meenamullan near P Kelly
Killeter

Active

TB14/03

J/2014/0124/LCB

28/04/2014

D.O.E. N.I.

Consultatation

Installation of Street Lighting
P Kelly
ballards at Clady Bridge (Listed
Building),
Urney Road, Clady

Active

TB14/04

J/2011/0433/0

17/04/2014

D.O.E. N.I.

Addendum to
Environmental
Statement &
Information

Major mixed use cross border
development

P Kelly

Active

TB15/01

J/2014/0624/F

10/02/2015

D.O.E. N.I.

Initial
Consultation

Wind Turbine at 290m S.W. of 30 P Kelly
Creevagh Road, Co. Derry

Active
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Ref.No:

N.I. Ref.No:

Date
Rec'd

App./Contact

Type

Description /
Location

Case
Officer

Status

TB15/03

LA11/2015/0066/F49/F

05/05/2015

Derry City & Strabane Initial
Disctrict Council
Consultation

erection of a single wind turbine P Kelly
- 30m hub height with 17.3m
blades, associated access and 2
no. electricity cabinets on lands
250m N.W. of 9 Elagh Road,
Derry

Active

TB15/04

J/2013/0187/F
Appeal Ref.No: 2014/A0180

08/09/2015

P.A.C.
Johnathan Nelson

Extension to of consented
Seagronan Windfarm Ltd

Initial
Consultation

TB15/05

LA11/2015/0503F

21/09/15

Derry City & Strabane Initial
District Council
Consultation

TB 15/06

LA11/2015/0555/F

12/10/15

Derry City & Strabane Initial
District Council
Consultation

Appeal
Procedures
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P Kelly

1 no Bus/Vehicle repair unit & P Kelly
associated office. 12 no Bus
parking spaces and 11 no car
parking spaces on lands to the
east of unit no 12 Elagh Business
Park Coshquinn ,Buncrana Road
Single wind turbine 30m hub
P Kelly
with 175m blades associated
access & 2 electrical cabinets
On lands 50m north west of 9
Elagh Road

TB 16/01

LA11/2015/0714F

21/01/16

Derry City & Strabane Initial
District Council
Consultation
Isobel MCDonagh

TB 16/02

DRD/SU3/337/2015

01/05/2016

Dept for Regional
Development

TB 16/03

LA11/2016/0763/PAD

19/09/2016

Derry City & Strabane Pre application
District Council
discussions
Frank Morrison

Initial
Consultation
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Phase 1 –site works to raise
P Kelly
ground level for dev of
commercial units at lands to the
rear of units 4-9 Elagh Business
Park, Buncrana Road, Derry
A5 Western Transport Corridor P Kelly

Urban Park Strabane & Lifford

P Kelly

Part 8 Inishowen MD received/ Finalised since last meeting - None
Ref No

Location

Section

Received

Description
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Finalised

ENVIRONMENT REPORT SEPTEMBER, 2016
1. 2016 Tidy Towns Competition
Congratulations to all 39 Tidy Towns committees on their participation in this year’s
competition. All entrants either increased their overall score or it remained unchanged
from last year. Once again Donegal received a number of awards listed below;
Awards:
Gold Medals were awarded to Letterkenny, Glenties and Buncrana.
Silver Medals were awarded to Malin and Carraig Airt.
A Bronze Medal was awarded to Raphoe.
County Awards:
Winner: Letterkenny
Highly Commended: Glenties
Endeavour Award
Killea with a 7.41% increase in marks from 2015 which is 16 additional points.
EPA Waste Prevention Award
Highly Commended: Raphoe
Gaeltacht Award:
Highly Commended: Carraig Airt
Donegal County Council acknowledges and values the role and ongoing work of each
Tidy Towns Committee and looks forward to a programme of continuing support for
all groups. The Council also encourages new groups to get involved and if any
aspiring Tidy Towns groups would like any advice please contact the Waste
Awareness Officer to find out what supports are available.
2. October is Reuse Month
October has been designated as reuse month by the three waste management regions.
Donating, refurbishing and repairing items are all forms of reuse and offer people a
chance to save or make money, get creative, learn a new skill and be environmentally
conscious. There will be a number of activities and events focusing on reuse over the
course of the month.
 Social Media - The Council will promote the ethos of reuse on all its social
media pages throughout the month.
 Cinema Animation - A reuse animation designed by the national campaign
will feature in cinemas in Letterkenny, Bundoran and Lifford starting on Oct
7th. This advert will also be used on the Council's website and social media
pages.
 Local and Regional Radio Advertising campaign throughout October,
Highland, Ocean & I Radio.
 The Dealer - A weekly advertisement in The Dealer promoting reuse using
very eye-catching and thought provoking adverts designed by the national
campaign.
 Bikes 4 Africa - 8th - 22nd October - The Council, The Rotary Club and
Bryson Recycling have joined together to collect Bikes 4 Africa from the 8th 22nd October. Bikes should be suitable for secondary school students. Bikes
donated can be delivered to any of the 6 Bryson Recycling centres located at
Laghey, Stranorlar, Letterkenny, Milford, Dungloe and Carndonagh from 8th 22nd Oct during opening times. The suitable donated bicycles are serviced and
made useable and sent to Africa.
 Letterkenny Men's Shed Showcase - will have a public open day (TBC) to
showcase the work of the Men's Shed.
 Book Swap @ Carndonagh Recycling Centre 1st - 31st October
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Book Swap for Council staff will take place in PSC's and other offices during
the month of October

3. Smoky Coal
We are now, once again, entering the heating season, Donegal County Council is
reminding householders in the Letterkenny and environs area that there is a ban on the
burning of "Smoky" Coal.
It is important to remember that the sole purpose of this law is to deliver cleaner air. It
is only through the continued support of householders, coal retailers and merchants
that improvements in air quality will continue.
Since May 2013 householders in Letterkenny have played their part by only using
smokeless fuels. These actions have resulted in improved air quality in Letterkenny
for all those living, working and visiting the town. We ask that households continue to
make cleaner fuel choices by only burning smokeless fuels such as;
 smokeless coal, remember, bags must be clearly labelled smokeless coal,
 wood, kindling, fire logs, fire starter logs,
 turf or turf products.
The other key part of this legislation is that coal retailers and coal merchants are not
permitted to market, sell or distribute smoky coal inside the ban area. Donegal County
Council is currently involved in awareness and enforcement activities with the coal
retail / merchant sector. Part of these enforcement activities also involves the
inspection of delivery lorries. New legislation has also made provision for fixed
penalty notices for breaches of the legislation within the coal sector ranging from
€250 - €1,000.
Donegal County Council encourages members of the public to report instances of the
flouting of the law, which will result in enforcement action being taken by the
Council.
4. Halloween Bonfires
The burning of waste is prohibited in Donegal but Donegal County Council do not
want to break traditions steeped in our history and culture and advises that the lighting
of bonfires on bonfire night should be undertaken with great care.
The burning of waste such as rubber, aerosols, plastics, foam, mattresses, couches and
household waste material in bonfires is very damaging to our health and environment
and is also a prosecutable offence. Such bonfires may be dismantled. Materials in
bonfires on bonfire night should be limited to untreated wood, turf and straw.
Anyone organising a bonfire should also ensure the bonfire is supervised and that
householders do not off-load their household waste at it. These people should also
ensure that the area is cleaned up after the bonfire.
5. FREE Household Hazardous Waste Collection October 2016
Dates for the FREE Household Hazardous Waste Collections have been arranged in
association with Bryson Recycling as follows;
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Sat. 1st October
9am -12 noon
Milford Recycling Centre
2pm-5pm
Stranorlar Recycling Centre
Sat. 8th October
9am -12 noon
Carndonagh Recycling Centre
2pm-5pm
Letterkenny Recycling Centre
Sat. 15th October
9am -12 noon
Dungloe Recycling Centre
2pm-5pm
Laghey Recycling Centre
Cleaning Agents including bleaches, Waste Medicines, Batteries, Antifreeze, Herbicides
(weed killers), Pesticides, Adhesives, Old Paints, (No empty paint tins please ), Paint
stripper/thinner, Aerosols, Inks, Waste Oil from households will be accepted. Please note
that all containers, bottles, etc, must be labelled and materials clearly identifiable.
Staff from Bryson Recycling will be available on site to accept any non-hazardous waste at a
cost of €4 per standard black bag and sorted recyclable materials for €4 per car load.
An advertising campaign will begin using the range of media platforms in the lead up to each
collection.

Dog Fouling
Within the Inishowen Municipal District, an increase in complaints by members of the
public, community schemes, councillors and our own council workers led us to take
some proactive action against dog fouling in the following public areas: The Moville
to Greencastle coastal walk, Inch Level, Swans Park and the walk out to Father
Hegartys Rock.
The complaints ranged from people stepping on it, prams/buggies getting their wheels
covered in it and workers getting their clothes covered in it while strimming and
cutting grass. There was also a fear of children getting it on their eyes and hands.
The Dog Warden and Litter Warden walked these areas stopping members of the
public who had dogs and reminding them to lift the dirt left by their dog and giving
them poop scoop bags and a council produced leaflet on being a responsible dog
owner. The Dog Warden also checked that dogs had a current dog licence. New
signage involving pictures of dog fouling were also erected.
Complaints were not limited to these areas, tidy town groups would highlight hotspots
within these towns where dog fouling was a problem. This led us to get a local
engineering company to produce an affordable dog foul bin. These bins have been
erected in Manorcunningham, Clonmany, Carndonagh, Moville and Greencastle.
They are emptied by the groups themselves and poop scoop bags are given to the
groups who distribute them to local shops, community centres and other retail outlets.
Overall this range of initiatives has led to a visible decrease of dog dirt on roads and
footpaths in the area where such an initiative was rolled out.

2016 Bathing Season Report
Introduction
This report is to provide an overview of the 2016 bathing season in County
Donegal. This report details information on lifeguarding services, lifeguard
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equipment, visitor numbers, water users and water safety incidents within County
Donegal in 2016. It also includes information on the Blue Flag/ Green Coast Set up
and Inspection Process. A summary of the bathing water quality for the county and
any issues relating to the bathing waters is also covered.

Lifeguards Application
The number of applicants went down again this year, but the standard of
lifeguards who applied remains to be at a steady level and the number failing
continues to decline. Figure 1 below summarises the applications compared to
previous years.

Figure 1: Applicant Statistics 2014, 2015 & 2016

Interviews

A total of 25 new candidates were interviewed on Wednesday the 30th of
March in Letterkenny and the 31st of March in Rossnowlagh. Another date was made
available on the 9th of May for 6 candidates who could not attend interviews in March.
Most candidates scored full points in their interview with the lowest being just 84%.
Previously employed lifeguard candidates are not required to undertake an interview.

Pool Test
The pool test of Lifeguard applicants is organised independently for Donegal
County Council (DCC) by suitably qualified Irish Water Safety (IWS) examiners. Out
of the 53 candidates that attended the pool test in Ballyshannon only 3 people failed to
meet the required standards. Overall this year the standard was quite similar to last
years except a slight drop in the performance of the top candidates on last year’s
performance. This was most likely due to more stringent grading by examiners than
previous year. Overall the result was still an improvement on 2014 (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Pool Test Scores 2014, 2015 & 2016.

Grading Process
 The highest percentage of marks is awarded for the IWS pool fitness test up to
a max of 215. Failure in one section of this test results in failure of the overall
test and applicant must retake.
 A max of 10 marks is awarded for the interview.
 5 marks are awarded for every year of experience lifeguarding in a swimming
pool to a max of 25.
 20 marks are awarded for every year of experience as a senior beach lifeguard
to a max of 100.
 15 marks are awarded for every year of experience as a junior beach lifeguard
to a max of 75.

These marks are then added together to give a total result and an order of merit
is formed. The higher the candidate was on the list the more chance they had of
working on a beach of their choice. When senior lifeguards were appointed, a panel
was made of the remaining applicants. Candidates were called in order from the panel
and offered a position as a junior lifeguard. Again, the higher a candidate was on the
list the more chance they had of working on a beach of their choice. Some candidates
with one year of experience, or even no experience, were called before others who
maybe had more experience because they received a better result from the IWS fitness
test.
When all 41 starting lifeguard positions are filled, the remaining candidates are
kept on the panel and called whenever a vacancy opens. Table 1 below shows the
staffing of beaches over the 2016 bathing season

Employment and Induction Day
In total 44, contracts were issued; 36 full time contracts, 5 part time, and 3
cover lifeguards, of which, only two were ever called upon to work days. During the
2016 season only one lifeguard resigned their position due to college repeat exams.
This resulted in one of the extra applicants on the panel receiving a position.
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39 Lifeguards attended the Induction day in the training centre in Stranorlar
where a number of lifeguards took part in the manual handling course and are now
certified for 3 years. This meant we had all of our lifeguards with up to date manual
handling certificates.
The Coastguard helicopter was invited to do a demonstration as part of the
lifeguard Induction and training. Their land crew came into the centre and gave a brief
talk on safety around the helicopter and how to risk assess and set up a landing site.
We then made our way to the sports ground in Stranorlor where the helicopter landed
on the football pitch and the crew gave a talk and a tour of the helicopter and onboard
equipment. This training - unique in the Country – is very beneficial for the lifeguards
as some of them may not have any experience of the helicopter Coastguard service.

Debrief
At the end of the bathing season all Lifeguards are invited to attend a post
season debrief in Stranorlar. This provides DCC with valuable insights from the
lifeguards on practical issues and improvements that can be made in all aspects of
lifeguarding and allows for improvements for the next season. We had at least one
lifeguard from each beach in attendance so comments and ideas relating to all beaches
were highlighted.

Beach
Shroove
Shroove
Shroove/Culdaff
Culdaff
Culdaff
Lisfannon
Lisfannon
Lisfannon/Portsalon
Portsalon
Portsalon
Downings
Downings
Downings
Rathmullan
Rathmullan
Rathmullan
Marblehill
Marblehill
Marblehill/Killahoey
Killahoey
Killahoey
Carrickfinn
Carrickfinn
Carrickfinn/Narin
Narin
Narin

Position
Senior
Junior
Cover 4 days
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Cover 4 days
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Cover 4 days
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Cover 4 days
Senior
Junior
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Fintra
Fintra
Fintra/Murvagh
Murvagh
Murvagh
Rossnowlagh
Rossnowlagh
Rossnowlagh
Rossnowlagh
Rossnowlagh
Rossnowlagh
Bundoran
Bundoran
Bundoran
Bundoran

Senior
Junior
Cover 4 days
Senior
Junior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior

Table 2: Shows the staffing of beaches over the 2016 season.

Extension of Lifeguard services for June and September Weekends
This year there was an extension of the Lifeguard Service for the weekends in
June and for an additional two weekends in September. Bundoran beach had
lifeguards on full time in June, July and August and first two weekends in September,
while Rossnowlagh had lifeguards on for weekends in June, full time July and
August, and first two weekends in September. These beaches were required to have
the additional service due to IWS risk assessment which had been carried out in 2015.
The assessors felt that all other beaches in Donegal were adequately covered with July
and August lifeguard cover.

Safety Liaison Agreement
All beaches were required to text a message to Malin Head Coast Guard when
they arrived on the beach for duty and again when they were finishing work on the
beach. This procedure is part of the Liaison Agreement signed by DCC with the Irish
Coastguard. This Liaison Agreement provides the coastguard with information on the
availability of lifeguards throughout the county, should an emergency situation ever
arise. This information was useful on a number of occasions when situations arose in
proximity to the beach for local information from the lifeguards and their assistance
on the beaches.

Incidents
There were no major incidents this summer although a number of rescues were
carried out. The Coastguard helicopter was involved in several incidents and is a very
valuable support. The lesser, more common, first aid treatments were for cuts and
grazes and for weever fish stings. Jellyfish were not as common this year as in
previous years.
Considering the total number of visitors across all the Lifeguarded beaches
this summer, the low number of accidents/incidents reflects the professional level of
service the lifeguards provide. With continued improvements of their equipment,
training and recruitment, the Donegal beach Lifeguards are a vital and valuable
resource.

Table 2 below summarises all the incidents recorded on all
lifeguarded beaches within County Donegal in 2016.
Rescue

Craft

1st

Lost
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Advice

Accidents

Total

Total

w/o
Craft
Total
2016

0

Rescue

24

Aid

297

Children

17

Given

Prevented

7299

95

Swimmers Visitors

114,307

337,76
1

Table 2. Summary of the incidents recorded on all lifeguarded
beaches within County Donegal in 2016.

Blue Flag and Green Coast
Maintaining a Blue Flag awards requires meeting strict criteria which are assessed in
Ireland by An Taisce for an international jury. Table 3 below summarises the criteria.
The requirements are becoming increasingly challenging and assessors more stringent
on their site inspections. Much commitment is required by DCC to maintain the beach
awards we have enjoyed to date.
1) Environmental Education and Information
Information about the Blue Flag must be displayed.
Environmental education activities must be offered and promoted to beach users.
Information about bathing water quality must be displayed.
Information relating to local eco-systems and environmental phenomena must be
displayed.
A map of the beach indicating different facilities must be displayed.
A code of conduct that reflects appropriate laws governing the use of the beach and
surrounding areas must be displayed
2) Water Quality
The beach must fully comply with the water quality sampling and frequency
requirements.
The beach must fully comply with the standards and requirements for water quality
analysis.
No industrial, waste-water or sewage-related discharges should affect the beach area.
The beach must comply with the Blue Flag requirements for the microbiological
parameter faecal coli bacteria (E.coli) and intestinal enterococci/streptococci.
The beach must comply with the Blue Flag requirements for physical and chemical
parameters.
3) Environmental Management
The local authority/beach operator should establish a beach management committee.
The local authority/beach operator must comply with all regulations affecting the
location and operation of the beach.
Sensitive area management.
The beach must be clean.
Algae vegetation or natural debris should be left on the beach.
Waste disposal bins/containers must be available at the beach in adequate numbers and
they must be regularly maintained.
Facilities for the separation of recyclable waste materials should be available at the
beach.
An adequate number of toilet or restroom facilities must be provided.
The toilet or restroom facilities must be kept clean.
The toilet or restroom facilities must have controlled sewage disposal.
There should be no unauthorised camping, driving or dumping of waste on the beach.
Access to the beach by dogs and other domestic animals must be strictly controlled.
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All buildings and beach equipment must be properly maintained.
Coral reefs in the vicinity of the beach must be monitored.
A sustainable means of transportation should be promoted in the beach area.
4) Safety and Services
An adequate number of lifeguards and/or lifesaving equipment must be available at the
beach.
First aid equipment must be available on the beach.
Emergency plans to cope with pollution risks must be in place.
There must be management of beach users and events to prevent conflicts and accidents.
There must be safety measures in place to protect beach users.
A supply of drinking water should be available at the beach.
Wheelchair access and accessibility features must be in place for at least one Blue Flag
beach in each municipality.
Table 3. Summary of Blue Flag Criteria.

Bathing Water Quality on Designated Beaches
Bathing water quality on most of Donegal’s sampled beaches were categorised as
‘Excellent’ meaning that any beach with this tag meets the Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) high standards of quality. All of the samples taken from these named
beaches are uploaded to www.splash.epa.ie and can be accessed by the public. From
this, information about each beach and the surrounding catchment area can be seen.
The interactive map gives the user the ability to find out all they need about the beach,
the bathing water quality, the quality of the water in nearby rivers which run to, or
close to the beach, and if there are any sewage treatment facilities in the area.

Conclusion
The lifeguard service has now come to an end at the14 beaches where the service is
provided. The supporting beach equipment and services are being withdrawn
(portaloos, bins, lifeguard huts, etc). Repairs and replacement works are being
conducted following the wear and tear of the 2016 season ahead of the 2017 season.
Applications to An Taisce for Blue Flag/Green Coast awards will now be prepared
again for submission in December. In the New Year, applications will be sought for
Beach Lifeguards, tenders run for the provision of the various beach supports and
services, preparatory works will also be conducted. The commitment from DCC to its
beach resources continues and improves to provide a better, safer, experience to all
visitors to our coastline.
Enforcement Figures 2016.
Total number of environment complaints for the year to date 965 of which 90% (864
complaints) were for waste and litter.
Total number of Fixed Penalty Notices served under the Litter Pollution Act 1997 is
114 of which 44 have been paid to date and 8 of the total were served on persons
with NI addresses.
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